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ABSTRACT The electromyogram recorded from the diaphragm (EMGdi) and parasternal intercostal
muscle using surface electrodes (sEMGpara) provides a measure of neural respiratory drive (NRD), the
magnitude of which reflects lung disease severity in stable cystic fibrosis. The aim of this study was to
explore perception of NRD and breathlessness in both healthy individuals and patients with cystic fibrosis.
Given chronic respiratory loading and increased NRD in cystic fibrosis, often in the absence of
breathlessness at rest, we hypothesised that patients with cystic fibrosis would be able to tolerate higher
levels of NRD for a given level of breathlessness compared to healthy individuals during exercise.
15 cystic fibrosis patients (mean forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) 53.5% predicted) and 15 age-
matched, healthy controls were studied. Spirometry was measured in all subjects and lung volumes measured
in the cystic fibrosis patients. EMGdi and sEMGpara were recorded at rest and during incremental cycle
exercise to exhaustion and expressed as a percentage of maximum (% max) obtained from maximum
respiratory manoeuvres. Borg breathlessness scores were recorded at rest and during each minute of exercise.
EMGdi % max and sEMGpara % max and associated Borg breathlessness scores differed significantly
between healthy subjects and cystic fibrosis patients at rest and during exercise. The relationship between
EMGdi % max and sEMGpara % max and Borg score was shifted to the right in the cystic fibrosis patients,
such that at comparable levels of EMGdi % max and sEMGpara % max the cystic fibrosis patients reported
significantly lower Borg breathlessness scores compared to the healthy individuals. At Borg score 1
(clinically significant increase in breathlessness from baseline) corresponding levels of EMGdi % max
(20.2±12% versus 32.15±15%, p=0.02) and sEMGpara % max (18.9±8% versus 29.2±15%, p=0.04) were
lower in the healthy individuals compared to the cystic fibrosis patients.
In the cystic fibrosis patients EMGdi % max at Borg score 1 was related to the degree of airways
obstruction (FEV1) (r=−0.664, p=0.007) and hyperinflation (residual volume/total lung capacity) (r=0.710,
p=0.03). This relationship was not observed for sEMGpara % max.
These data suggest that compared to healthy individuals, patients with cystic fibrosis can tolerate much
higher levels of NRD before increases in breathlessness from baseline become clinically significant. EMGdi
% max and sEMGpara % max provide physiological tools with which to elucidate factors underlying inter-
individual differences in breathlessness perception.
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Introduction
Cystic fibrosis is characterised by a chronic progressive and irreversible loss of pulmonary function, with
the main cause of death being respiratory failure. A dominant clinical feature of cystic fibrosis is airways
obstruction, precipitated by abnormal mucus production and the persistent negative cycle of airway
infection and inflammation [1]. In cystic fibrosis there is both an increased load on the respiratory system
and a reduction in ventilatory capacity.
Physiological abnormalities associated with cystic fibrosis include increased airway resistance and altered
chest wall and respiratory muscle geometry as a consequence of hyperinflation [2, 3]. We have previously
demonstrated that the electromyogram (EMG) of the diaphragm (EMGdi) and the parasternal intercostal
muscles using surface electrodes (sEMGpara) expressed as a percentage of maximum (% max) provide
sensitive real-time breath-by-breath measures of neural respiratory drive (NRD) which reflect the load on,
and the capacity of, the respiratory muscle pump, and hence disease severity in cystic fibrosis [4].
Increasing breathlessness is a common manifestation of lung disease progression and a limiting factor to
exercise in cystic fibrosis. Standard spirometric measurements, such as forced expiratory volume in 1 s
(FEV1) are poorly correlated with breathlessness in cystic fibrosis. Recently, we [4] and others [5–9] have
demonstrated the relationship between increasing levels of breathlessness during exercise and concurrent
increases in central NRD. Furthermore, we have shown that EMGdi % max and sEMGpara % max provide
a physiological correlate to exercise-induced breathlessness in patients with cystic fibrosis, before and after
the onset of neuromechanical dissociation [4]. More recently, JOLLEY et al. [10] reported the relationship
between NRD, neuroventilatory uncoupling and breathlessness, demonstrating that during exercise an
increased awareness of NRD was more closely related to breathlessness intensity than neuroventilatory
uncoupling and other ventilatory variables in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD). Moreover, GRØNSETH et al. [11] reported that only 13% of the variation in reported breathlessness
can be explained by demographics and lung function variables. Less is known about the relationship
between NRD and the perception/sensation of breathlessness at an individual level in healthy individuals
compared to patients with respiratory disease.
The aim of this study was to explore perception of NRD and breathlessness in both healthy individuals
and patients with cystic fibrosis. Given chronic respiratory loading and increased NRD in cystic fibrosis,
often in the absence of breathlessness at rest, we hypothesised that patients with cystic fibrosis would be
able to tolerate higher levels of NRD for a given level of breathlessness compared to healthy individuals
during exercise.
Methods
Secondary analysis of data previously reported by REILLY et al. [4] was performed.
Subjects
The original study involved healthy adult subjects and clinically stable cystic fibrosis patients. The study
was approved by the King’s College Hospital (London, UK) ethics committee and all participants provided
written informed consent.
Pulmonary function
Spirometry (FEV1 and slow vital capacity) was performed in all subjects [12] (Vitalograph Gold Standard;
Vitalograph Ltd. Buckingham, UK). Peak expiratory flow and total lung capacity (TLC) and residual
volume (RV) were measured using body plethysmography [13] (Masterscreen Body Box; Jaeger, Frieburg,
Germany) in the cystic fibrosis patients.
Electromyographic measurements
EMGdi and sEMGpara were recorded at rest and during exercise in all subjects. EMGdi was recorded from
the crural diaphragm using a multipair oesophageal electrode catheter, consisting of nine consecutive coils
forming five recording electrode pairs [14]. sEMGpara was recorded using bipolar surface electrodes
(Kendall Arbo, Tyco Healthcare, Neustadt, Germany) placed bilaterally 3 cm from the midpoint of the
sternum in the second intercostal space. The positive electrode was placed on the right side of the chest
and the reference electrode on the lateral aspect of the right clavicle [4, 15, 16].
The EMG signals were amplified and bandpass filtered between 10 Hz and 3 kHz (RA-8 biomedical
amplifier; Yinghui Medical Tech Ltd, Guangzhou, China) and acquired and displayed on a laptop computer
(MacBook; Apple Computer Corp, Cupertino, CA, USA) running Chart version 5.4 software
(ADInstruments, Colorado Springs, CO, USA) with analogue-to-digital sampling at 2 kHz (Powerlab;
ADInstruments). Post-acquisition bandpass filtering between 20 Hz and 1 kHz was applied to all recordings
using the acquisition software. Peak root mean square per breath was calculated and averaged over a
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minute. EMG recordings at rest and during exercise were normalised to the EMG signal obtained during a
maximal volitional manoeuvre. Four different maximal volitional manoeuvres were performed: inspiratory
capacity, maximal static inspiratory pressure, maximal sniff pressure and maximal voluntary ventilation for
15 s [4, 14]. Each manoeuvre was repeated five times and irrespective of manoeuvre, the numerically largest
EMG signal was used for normalisation [4, 17].
Study protocol
Patients were advised to continue with their normal daily regimen with regards to both medications and
physiotherapy; however, if they were routinely using a short-acting β2-agonist they were asked to withhold
this for ⩾4 h prior to their visit.
On the day of testing, spirometry [18] was measured in all subjects and lung volumes were measured in
the cystic fibrosis patients. The diaphragm EMG catheter was inserted and positioned as previously
described [4]. EMGdi and sEMGpara were measured at rest, during the standardised maximal spontaneous
volitional manoeuvres and during an incremental exercise test.
Subjects performed an incremental cycle exercise test to exhaustion on an electrically braked cycle
ergometer. Work rate was increased by 25 W in the cystic fibrosis patients and 50 W in the healthy
subjects every 3 min, starting with unloaded cycling. Subjects maintained 50–60 revolutions per minute.
Exercise-induced breathlessness was measured using the modified Borg scale, recorded at the end of each
minute of the incremental exercise test. Prior to the exercise test all participants were briefed on the
modified Borg scale by explaining that the descriptors of breathlessness intensity on the modified Borg
scale are anchored to numerical points on the scale, e.g. 0=no breathlessness and 10=maximum
breathlessness that the participant had ever experienced [19].
Data analysis
All data except Borg scores were normally distributed and expressed as mean±SD. Borg scores are
expressed as median (interquartile range). As the Borg breathlessness scores are categorical, a logarithmic
transformation was applied to these data to allow for comparison between EMGdi % max and sEMGpara %
max for a given level of breathlessness [20].
The minimal clinically important difference (MCID) of the Borg scale is 1; therefore, we used the point at
which breathlessness was more than the MCID above baseline, which was Borg score 1 for both groups, as
a clinically significant increase in breathlessness. t-tests were used to compare EMGdi % max and
sEMGpara % max at a Borg score of 1, between the healthy individuals and patients. Pearson’s correlation
analysis was used to investigate the association between each individual’s levels of EMGdi and sEMGpara
for a Borg score of 1 and lung function.
Statistical analysis of the data was performed using GraphPad Prism (version 5.02 for Windows; GraphPad
Software, San Diego, CA, USA).
Results
15 patients (mean±SD age 24±5.5 years) with cystic fibrosis (FEV1 53.5±24% predicted) and 15 healthy
subjects (age 25±3 years) were studied. The anthropometric characteristics and pulmonary function for
both the healthy subjects and cystic fibrosis patients are summarised in table 1.
EMGdi % max and sEMGpara % max measured during resting tidal breathing was higher in the cystic
fibrosis patients compared to the healthy individuals. However, end-exercise EMGdi % max and sEMGpara
% max were similar in both groups (table 2).
Borg breathlessness scores and associated levels of EMGdi % max and sEMGpara % max were different
between the healthy subjects and the cystic fibrosis patients during exercise. At comparable levels of
EMGdi % max and sEMGpara % max the cystic fibrosis patients reported significantly lower Borg
breathlessness scores compared to the healthy individuals (fig. 1). At the point of breathlessness onset
(Borg score 1) corresponding levels of EMGdi % max and sEMGpara % max were lower in the healthy
individuals compared to the cystic fibrosis patients (table 2).
In the cystic fibrosis patients EMGdi % max at the onset of breathlessness was related to the degree of
airways obstruction (FEV1) (r=−0.664, p=0.007) and hyperinflation (RV/TLC) (r=0.710, p=0.03). This
relationship was not observed in the sEMGpara % max (table 3, figs 2 and 3).
Discussion
The main finding of this secondary data analysis reinforces and builds upon the observations of JOLLEY
et al. [10] in patients with COPD. We observed that the relationship between exercise-induced Borg
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breathlessness scores and levels of NRD were different between healthy subjects and cystic fibrosis patients.
The relationship in the cystic fibrosis patients was shifted to the right, such that at comparable levels of
EMGdi % max and sEMGpara % max, cystic fibrosis patients reported lower Borg breathlessness scores
compared to healthy individuals. Such a shift could suggest that the cystic fibrosis patients were habituated
or desensitised to the chronically increased respiratory load imposed by their disease.
Significance of the findings
The respiratory muscles of patients with cystic fibrosis are subject to an increased resistive load due to
airways obstruction. Hyperinflation as a consequence of gas trapping places these patients on the upper
flattened portion of the lung and chest wall compliance curve, increasing the elastic work of breathing,
while the development of intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure imposes a threshold load that needs to
be overcome with each breath [2]. The altered chest wall geometry that occurs as a result of lung
hyperinflation reduces the force-generating capacity of the inspiratory muscles and their effectiveness at
TABLE 1 Anthropometric characteristics and pulmonary function variables for healthy subjects
and patients with cystic fibrosis
Healthy Cystic fibrosis p-value
Subjects 15 15
Male 13 (87) 12 (80)
Age years 25±3 24±5.5 0.620
Height cm 1.78±0.09 1.70±0.08 0.020
Weight kg 76.7±9.5 60.9±9.1 0.001
BMI kg·m−2 23.9±1.4 20.9±2 0.002
FEV1 % pred 107±12 53.5±24 0.001
VC % pred 104±13 65.9±23 0.001
FEV1/VC 99±11 64±64 0.001
PEF L·min−1 369±109
TLC % pred 105±33
RV % pred 191±38
PaO2 kPa 10.7±1.5
PaCO2 kPa 5.1±0.75
HCO3
− mmol·L−1 24.7±3.4
pH 7.42±0.01
SaO2 % 99±1 96.±1 0.001
Data are presented as n, n (%) or mean±SD, unless otherwise stated. BMI: body mass index; FEV1: forced
expiratory volume in 1 s; % pred: % predicted; VC: vital capacity; PEF: peak expiratory flow; TLC: total lung
capacity; RV: residual volume; PaO2: arterial oxygen tension; PaCO2: arterial carbon dioxide tension; HCO3
−:
bicarbonate; SaO2: arterial oxygen saturation.
TABLE 2 Levels of neural respiratory drive at rest, at Borg score 1 and end-exercise in healthy
individuals and patients with cystic fibrosis
Healthy Cystic fibrosis p-value
Rest
EMGdi % max 7.5±2 18.5±7.5 0.001
sEMGpara % max 5.8±3 13.1±7 0.001
Breathlessness threshold
EMGdi % max 20.2±12 32.1±15 0.024
sEMGpara % max 18.9±8 29.2±15 0.040
End-exercise
EMGdi % max 75±18.5 71.2±5 0.550
sEMGpara % max 48.6±20 55.3±27 0.440
Borg breathlessness score 8 (7–9) 7 (6–9) 0.690
Data are presented as mean±SD or median (interquartile range), unless otherwise stated. EMGdi:
electromyogram recorded from the diaphragm; % max: % of maximum; sEMGpara: electromyogram
recorded using surface electrodes from the parasternal intercostal muscle.
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lowering intrathoracic pressure, which is further reduced during exercise [21]. The increased respiratory
load, and reduced inspiratory muscle capacity in cystic fibrosis patients is reflected by increased levels of
EMGdi % max and sEMGpara % max compared to healthy individuals [4].
Repeated experience of a stimulus can lead to a gradual reduction of response amplitude to that stimulus
(habituation), with both an increased threshold for response generation and a decreased sensitivity to the
stimulus contributing to this effect [22, 23]. Habituation has been demonstrated for many different types
of stimuli, such as pain [24] and perceived breathlessness following repeated carbon dioxide rebreathing in
healthy individuals [23, 25]. Habituation has also been observed as an adaptive physiological response to
chronic hypertension resulting in central baroreflex resetting [26].
Our data are in keeping with JOLLEY et al. [10], who demonstrated that the intensity of exertional
breathlessness is closely related to NRD, and that breathlessness can be largely explained by an increased
awareness of the levels of NRD, rather than neuroventialtory uncoupling. In response to HUDSON and
LAVENEZIANA [27], our data confirm that in cystic fibrosis NRD to obligatory muscles, i.e. the parasternal
intercostal muscles (sEMGpara) is correlated to dyspnoea sensation. In addition, this study demonstrates
that compared to healthy individuals, patients with cystic fibrosis have a reduced conscious awareness of
NRD and can tolerate high levels of NRD for a given level of breathlessness, suggesting that the patients
have become habituated to increased NRD as a consequence of their lung disease. Recent work by
GUENETTE et al. [28], comparing mild COPD patients with healthy individuals, did not demonstrate this
shift to the right, which supports our hypothesis, as these patients had very mild disease.
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FIGURE 1 The relationship between neural respiratory drive and breathlessness perception during
incremental exercise in healthy individuals and patients with cystic fibrosis. EMGdi: electromyogram recorded
from the diaphragm; % max: % of maximum; sEMGpara: electromyogram recorded using surface electrodes
from the parasternal intercostal muscle.
TABLE 3 The relationship between diaphragm electromyogram (EMGdi) % of maximum (%
max) and parasternal intercostal muscle electromyogram measured using surface electrodes
(sEMGpara) % max at Borg score 1 during exercise and resting lung function, measured in 15
patients with cystic fibrosis
EMGdi % max sEMGpara % max
Pearson’s correlation r p-value Pearson’s correlation r p-value
FEV1 % pred −0.664 0.007 0.212 0.449
VC % pred −0.672 0.006 0.130 0.643
FEV1/VC −0.423 0.115 0.334 0.223
TLC % pred 0.271 0.323 0.343 0.211
RV % pred 0.493 0.062 −0.055 0.470
RV/TLC 0.710 0.003 −0.102 0.71
FEV1: forced expiratory volume in 1 s; % pred: % predicted; VC: vital capacity; TLC: total lung capacity; RV:
residual volume.
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Previous investigators have reported that breathlessness perception in asthmatic patients shows
considerable variation, but no correlation to lung function measures [29, 30]. Moreover, a reduced
perception of breathlessness in asthmatic patients is associated with an increased risk of mortality [29, 30].
The blunted perception of breathlessness in this patient group may have occurred as a consequence of
habituation, as studies using respiratory evoked potentials have demonstrated reduced neural processing of
breathlessness signals in patients with chronic respiratory disease [31–33]. This phenomenon has been
suggested as a mechanism to explain improved breathlessness during pulmonary rehabilitation.
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FIGURE 2 The relationship between electromyogram recorded from the diaphragm (EMGdi) expressed as a percentage of maximum (% max) at
the breathlessness threshold (Borg score 1) during exercise and resting lung function, measured in 15 patients with cystic fibrosis. FEV1: forced
expiratory volume in 1 s; % pred: % predicted; VC: vital capacity; TLC: total lung capacity; RV: residual volume.
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FIGURE 3 The relationship between electromyogram recorded from the parasternal intercostal muscles using surface electrodes (sEMGpara)
expressed as a percentage of maximum (% max) at the breathlessness threshold (Borg score 1) during exercise and resting lung function,
measured in 15 patients with cystic fibrosis. FEV1: forced expiratory volume in 1 s; % pred: % predicted; VC: vital capacity; TLC: total lung
capacity; RV: residual volume.
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In addition, functional magnetic resonance imaging studies have shown that reduced perception of
breathlessness is associated with reduced insular cortex activation and increased periaqueductal grey (PAG)
grey matter volume in asthmatic patients. Changes in these brain structures were related to illness duration
[34]. The insular cortex is an important multisensory integration area involved in the processing of various
unpleasant bodily signals and emotions, while the PAG plays an important role in the up- and
downregulation of pain sensations [34]. VON LEUPOLDT et al. [34] attributed these structural and
perceptional adaptions to neural habituation to repeated breathlessness experiences, similar to that
reported to occur in chronic pain [35, 36].
Despite EMGdi % max and sEMGpara % max being higher in the cystic fibrosis patients at Borg score 1,
only EMGdi % max was proportional to the degree of airways obstruction (FEV1) and hyperinflation (RV/
TLC). This may be explained by differential recruitment patterns and potential neuroventilatory
uncoupling [10]. GANDEVIA et al. [37] demonstrated that the parasternal intercostal muscles and the
diaphragm adopt different “strategies” to increase motor unit output when NRD increases; the diaphragm
showing a predominance for frequency modulation, and the parasternal intercostal muscles a
predominance for motor unit recruitment. In addition, diaphragm activation approaching the upper limit
of ventilatory capacity appears to be closer to maximum than that of the parasternal intercostal muscles
under the same condition [4, 10, 38]. Hyperinflation-associated muscle shortening is also considerably less
in the parasternal intercostal muscles [39] compared to the diaphragm and so the extent of
neuroventilatory uncoupling can be expected to be greater in the diaphragm than in the parasternal
intercostal muscles [10, 40], which may partly explain this observation.
Critique of the method
NRD measured by EMGdi obtained using an oesophageal catheter is a sensitive and reproducible method
for quantifying NRD in both healthy subjects and patients [4, 5, 7, 13]. However, the technique is invasive,
which limits its application clinically. Quantifying NRD using sEMGpara recordings provides similar
information to that obtained from oesophageal EMGdi, with the advantage of being noninvasive and
therefore more clinically applicable.
Surface EMG recordings often have poor inter-subject and inter-occasion reproducibility, due to variations
in electrical contact and electrode position relative to the underlying muscle. We have previously
demonstrated reproducible inter-occasion parasternal EMG signals measured during resting tidal
breathing, with a mean inter-occasion coefficient of variation of 0.05±0.04 μV in healthy individuals [16].
Using Bland–Altman analysis MAARSINGH et al. [16] reported good reproducibility of sEMGpara measured
during resting tidal breathing in young adults and both healthy and asthmatic school children. They
reported a mean difference of ⩽1 μV for all the groups. In addition, MURPHY et al. [41] demonstrated
reproducible sEMGpara measurements in patients with stable COPD at rest, with a mean difference of
1.26±2.45 µV in EMG values between occasions.
When interpreting these results some limitations need to be acknowledged. We studied patients with
predominantly moderate cystic fibrosis lung disease; future studies would benefit from a larger sample of
patients drawn from the entire disease spectrum to allow the relationship between disease severity, NRD,
breathlessness perception and habituation to be explored more fully. Additional data beyond FEV1, that
reflect the progression of cystic fibrosis lung disease, such as exacerbation frequency and hospitalisations
may also be useful to understand the mechanisms of breathlessness perception and habituation.
Only breathlessness intensity was measured, without reference to breathlessness descriptors or affective
components; these additional measures may have provided useful additional information regarding the
relationship between individual experiences of breathlessness and NRD perception [42].
Conclusion
These data suggest that compared to healthy individuals, patients with cystic fibrosis can tolerate much
higher levels of NRD before increases in breathlessness from baseline become clinically significant. EMGdi
% max and sEMGpara % max provide physiological tools with which to elucidate factors underlying
inter-individual differences in breathlessness perception.
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